
Sage Forensic Investigations
Request for Technical Analysis

Click the Email button (upper right) to submit this form electronically.  
If there is a problem with the email process, you can print and fax the completed form to (951) 291-9200.

This analysis will be based on those documents furnished at the time of this request. It will not include a site inspection unless requested. All questionable factors 
known should be furnished at this time. Examples of such documents would be: adjuster's report, medical, technical and photographic results to date.

Claimant:Insured:

Date & Time of Loss:Claim #:

Adjuster: (Mr./Ms.) Phone: Fax:

Firm Name:

Address:

Please address report Attention To: (Mr./Ms.)

Shipping address:

Please review the submitted documents and determine:

Could this collision have happened as stated?

What were the approximate speeds and forces involved in this collision?

Is such a collision likely to produce the alleged injuries?

Is the property damage consistent with the circumstances of the alleged collision?

Insured Vehicle Claimant Vehicle Collision SceneInspect:

In addition to a Collision Reconstructionist, a Biomechanical Expert is requested.

Special Requests:

ASSIGNMENT:

Photographs of the insured's vehicle

Photographs of the other damaged vehicles

Copy of the police report

Damage/repair estimate for insured vehicle

Damage/repair estimate for clamant vehicle

Insured's statement

Claimant's statement

Medical records

Special Requests:

  

Documents Submitted Documents Verified (for Sage use only)

Toll free (855) 270-7700
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